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ABSTRACT 
 

The technological progress in agricultural machinery since the mid-1960s has led to a revolutionary 
increase in crop yield in India. Northern states like Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh (especially the 
western and central region have experienced rapid growth in the adoption of mechanized farming 
practices. A study was conducted to evaluate the present state of farm mechanization in four 
districts of Uttar Pradesh. The average farm power accessible in this area was recorded at 2.05 
kWha

-1
, surpassing the national average (1.9 kW/ha). The lowest mechanization index in wheat 

crop was observed in plant protection operations (20.6%) whereas highest mechanization index 
was observed in harrowing operation (94.2%). Similarly, in paddy crop, the lowest mechanization 
index was observed in transplanting operations (0%) whereas highest mechanization index was 
observed in harrowing harrowing and puddling operations (99%).With the exception of tasks like 
transplanting paddy and ensuring pest control in rice and wheat cultivation, almost all stages of 
crop production employed tractor-driven machinery. The primary obstacle observed in farm 
mechanization in the region was the lack of timely access to farming equipment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Following the introduction of the green revolution, 
Indian agriculture has undergone a swift 
transformation in terms of mechanized farming 
[1,2]. Over the past five decades, there has        
been a noteworthy increase in the average             
farm power accessible in India, escalating           
from approximately 0.30 kWha

-1
 to roughly 1.9 

kWha
-1

 by 2020 [3]. This rapid shift towards 
mechanization in agriculture is primarily 
attributed to the scarcity of available human labor 
and the necessity for greater cropping intensity. 
The agricultural landscape in India encompasses 
diverse agro-ecological regions, resulting in 
substantial variations in cropping intensity and 
yield levels due to regional disparities [4]. In 
these distinct regions, there exists a notable 
discrepancy in the availability of farm power and 
the extent of mechanization within the 
agricultural practices. Notably progressive in 
terms of agro-ecology, the central region in the 
Uttar Pradesh state has embraced a comparable 
level of agricultural mechanization as observed in 
other high-yielding states such as Punjab and 
Haryana [1]. The primary goal of agricultural 
mechanization revolves around boosting the 
productivity of laborers, amplifying human 
exertion, minimizing the reliance on manual 
labor, and alleviating the physical strain that can 
detrimentally impact human cognitive abilities, 
resulting in mistakes, inaccuracies, and risks, 
ultimately diminishing effectiveness [5]. These 
aims drive the refinement of agricultural tools 
tailored to specific crops and the agro-climatic 
region they are utilized in. 
 
Currently, the landscape of agricultural 
mechanization in advanced areas has shifted 
towards an increased utilization of powerful 
tractors and combine harvesters [6,7]. This shift 
has led to a notable rise in the availability of farm 
power. The incorporation of machinery into 
farming practices is progressively growing, driven 
by its capacity to generate cost savings and 
enhance net profits for farmers [3]. Some regions 
such as Punjab, Haryana, and the Terain area of 
Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand have achieved 
notable progress in the mechanization of 
agriculture. The utilization of agricultural 
machinery in India varies significantly across 
different geographical areas. The adoption of 
machinery in agriculture is heavily influenced by 
factors such as the agro-climatic conditions, crop 
patterns, intensity of cultivation, and soil types   

[8,9]. The challenges related to the maintenance 
and repair of farm machinery were being 
experienced by farmers [3]. Therefore, it 
becomes imperative to evaluate the current 
status of farm machinery usage in the state to 
facilitate the future development of agricultural 
equipment based on the requirements of the 
farmers. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The study was carried out to assess the extent of 
mechanization and the availability of farm power 
in the four district of Uttar Pradesh viz Lakhimpur 
Kheri, Sitapur, Hardoi and Sahajhanpur. In 
February 2022, a total of 250 farmers from 59 
villages representing various categories were 
engaged for the study. First of all, a detailed 
questionnaire was prepared to get the 
information about availability of prime movers, 
tractors and animal power sources available with 
farmers. Along with that the question related to 
availability of farm machinery and their usasge 
were also included in the questionnaire. The 
simple random sampling approached was 
adopted for conduction of survey. 50 farmers 
from different categories viz. large, medium, semi 
medium, small and marginal category were 
surveyd. 
 
Data pertaining to diverse aspects of agricultural 
mechanization, including farm power utilization 
and machinery usage, was gathered through 
direct interviews with each chosen farmer, 
employing a predefined survey questionnaire. 
This questionnaire was meticulously designed to 
encompass comprehensive details regarding the 
resources and equipment owned by the farmers. 
The degree of mechanization in a specific area is 
typically gauged by factors such as the 
accessibility of farm power, the presence of 
agricultural tools, and a mechanization index. 
These metrics were computed to characterize 
the state of agricultural mechanization in the 
selected region of Uttar Pradesh. 
 

2.1 Farm Power Availability 
 
The primary determinant in agricultural 
mechanization is the presence of power supply. 
Within Indian farming, the diverse origins of farm 
power can be categorized as either mobile or 
stationary sources. Among mobile sources, there 
are human labor, draft animals, tractors, power 
tillers, and self-propelled machinery such as 
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reapers and combine harvesters. Stationary 
power sources comprise diesel engines and 
electric motors [10]. 
 
The calculation of farm power availability per 
hectare was accomplished using the t formula. 
 

FPA= 
haland, cultivable Avaiable

RHP)  engines diesel of (No.  RHP)  motors electric of (No.

  ers)power till of RHP of (Sum   tractor)of RHP of (Sum

 0.3)  animalsdraft  of (No.  0.05)   workersAgri. of (No.







 (1) 

 
Where,  
 

FPA= Farm power availability, kWha
-1 

 

2.2 Farm Mechanization Index 
 
The mechanization index reflects the proportion 
of tasks accomplished by machinery in 
comparison to the overall tasks completed by 
humans, draft animals, and machinery, 
expressed as a percentage. The calculation of 
the agricultural mechanization index followed the 
formula   [3,11,12].  
 

MI = %100
LT

LM
                         (2) 

 

Where,  
 

MI= Mechanization index  
LM=Average sum of all mechanical work of 
the machine, MJha

-1 

LT = LM + LH + LA                                    (3) 
 

Where,  
 

LH= Sum of work done by human, MJha
-1 

LA= Sum of work done by draft animal, 
MJha

-1 

 

Information regarding the collection of inventory 
data for all farm equipment, including handheld 
tools, tractor-operated machinery, and self-
propelled equipment, was sourced from the 
farmers.  
 

2.3 Availability of Farm Machinery  
 

The details of inventory of all the farm equipment 
like hand tools, tractor operated and self-
propelled equipment was obtained from farmers. 
The requirement of farm implements was 
calculated by the relationship [3]. 
 

Farm machinery demand supply gap= No of 
available machine- No. of required machine 

Number of IR =                                      
(4) 

Where,  
 

No. of IR = No. of implement required  
UCA = Uncovered cultivated area, ha 
AFC = Actual filed capacity, ha/h 
No. of WD = Number of available working 
days for the prescribed time window of the 
crop 
No. of WH = Number of working hours per 
day, hd

-1 

 

Working hours per day were taken as 8 hours. 
The time window used was based on the chart 
for different operations on wheat crop as 
validated for the selected region. Table 2 shows 
the time window for different unit operations in 
wheat crop production system of selected region. 
The time window does not have any mention for 
irrigation and fertilizer application and normally 
these operations are done by farmer as and 
when needed. 
 
The farm machinery availability with a particular 
farmer was obtained by taking the difference 
between number of implements available with 
farmer and number of implement required 
[13,14]. An adequacy on availability of equipment 
was estimated taking a zero value indicating that 
the farmer has adequate number of equipment. A 
positive value indicates the farmer has more 
number of equipment than required and a 
negative value indicates that farmer does not 
have adequate number of equipment. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The research was conducted to evaluate the 
degree of mechanization in the selected region of 
Uttar Pradesh. The farm power supply in the 
selected region was calculated to be 2.05           
kWha

-1
. Farmers falling under the large and 

medium categories in this area possess high-
horsepower tractors and combine harvesters. 
Consequently, the farm power accessibility for 
these larger and medium-sized farmers stands 
apart from the remaining categories. [14,15] 
Moreover, the farm power availability in this 
region is on par with other high-yielding states in 
India, such as Punjab and Haryana. 
 
Agricultural activities in the selected region of 
Uttar Pradesh are extensively automated with 
utilization of high-powered tractors and combine 
harvesters. Larger and medium-sized 
landholders possess multiple tractors and utilize 

 WHof No.   WDof No. AFC

UCA
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mechanized methods for nearly all tasks. The 
mechanization index for specific operations in 
wheat and paddy cultivation is displayed in 
Tables 3 and 4. The study revealed that even 
small and marginal farmers engage tractors from 
their larger counterparts to assist with tasks like 
seedbed preparation, plowing, and threshing. A 
similar trend was observed in the mechanization 
of paddy cultivation. Notably, a significant lack of 
mechanization was found in the transplanting of 
paddy, where the mechanization index reached 
zero [16,17]. Across all categories of farmers in 
the selected region of Uttar Pradesh, manual 
transplantation of the nursery was a common 
practice due to the substantial human labor is 
necessitated. It has been observed from Table 6 
that in 80% of large, 83.3% of medium, 73.5% of 
semi medium, 40.5% of small and 12.5% of 
marginal farmers have more than required 
implements for seed bed preparation while 
17.8% of large, 16.6% of medium, 26.5% of semi 
medium, 52.4% of small and 87.5% of marginal 
farmers do not have sufficient number of 
implements for seed bed preparation. 
 
For sowing operation, 82.2% of large, 41.8% of 
medium, 14.3% of semi medium, 14.6% of small 
and 0% of the marginal farmers own more than 
sufficient implements while 17.8% of large, 
59.2% of medium, 83.7% of semi medium, 

85.4% of small and 100% of marginal farmers do 
not own sufficient implements for sowing. All 
marginal farmers and a large number of small 
and semi medium farmers also sow wheat crop 
through broadcasting therefore the percentage is 
high and even some cases the farmer who do 
not own a seed drill usually hires it at the time of 
sowing. Similarly, in plant protection, 75.6% of 
large, 62.5% of medium, 38.8% of semi medium, 
52.4% of small and 7.3% of marginal farmers 
own more than sufficient implements while 
22.2% of large, 37.5% of medium, 55.1% of semi 
medium, 40.5% of small and 92.7% of marginal 
farmers do not own sufficient implements for 
plant protection. Most of the marginal farmers 
hire the manually operated knapsack sprayer for 
application of agro-chemicals. 
 
In harvesting and threshing operation, 11.1% of 
large, 6.3% of medium, 12.2% of semi medium, 
11.9% of small and 0% of marginal farmers own 
more than sufficient equipments while 88.9% of 
large, 93.7% of medium, 12.2% of semi medium, 
88.1% of small and 100% of marginal farmers do 
not own sufficient implements for harvesting and 
threshing operation. A large number of farmers in 
large, medium and small category opt for 
combine harvesting of wheat crop and therefore 
do not own any harvesting and threshing 
equipment. 

 
Table 1. Distribution of farmers in the selected region 

 

Particulars Marginal 
(< 1ha) 

Small  
(1-2 ha) 

Semi 
medium  
(2-4 ha) 

Medium  
(4-10 ha) 

Large (< 10ha) 

No. of farmers 63566 18277 14423 7155 528 

Average land 
holding (ha) 

0.67 1.57 3.16 6.26 21.84 

Number of 
farmer surveyed  

50 50 50 50 50 

 

Table 2. Time window for different unit operations in wheat crop production 
 

Unit operation Month  Number of day available for 
operation 

Seedbed Preparation November 15 
Sowing November 15 
Spraying January  30 
Harvesting April 15 

 
Table 3. Farm power availability (kWha

-1
) in the selected region of Uttar Pradesh 

 

Large Medium Semi Medium Small Marginal Weighted 
Average 

3.13 4.11 2.7 2.1 1.65 2.05 
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Table 4. Operation wise mechanization index in wheat crop production (%) 
 

Harrowing Planking Sowing Irrigation Plant 
Protection 

Harvesting 
and 
Threshing 

94.2 93.8 62.6 58.2 20.6 88.8 

 
Table 5. Operation wise mechanization index in paddy crop production (%) 

 
Nursey 
Raising 

Harrowing Puddling Transplanting Irrigation Plant 
Protection 

Interculture 
operation 

Harvesting 
and 
Threshing 

87 99 99 0 62 29 0 99 

 
Table 6. Availability of farm implements for wheat and paddy crop production 

 

Particulars Large (%) Medium (%) Semi  
Medium (%) 

Small (%) Marginal (%) 

Seedbed 
Preparation 

80 83.3 73.5 40.5 12.5 

Sowing 82.2 41.8 14.3 11.9 0 

Plant 
Protection 

75.6 62.5 38.8 52.4 7.3 

Harvesting & 
Threshing 

11.1 6.3 12.2 11.9 0 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Farm power availability of different category of farmers 
 
Beyond the extent of mechanization, another 
challenge related to agricultural mechanization is 
the timely accessibility of farm equipment [18–
22]. The research noted that farmers with larger 
land holdings possess sufficient tools for tasks 
like seedbed preparation, sowing, and plant 
protection. However, only 11 percent of the 
large-category farmers have adequate 

equipment for harvesting and threshing. The 
availability of farm implements for various farmer 
categories is outlined in Table 6 The                      
study revealed that small and marginal farmers in 
the region lack adequate tools for crop 
cultivation, creating significant potential for the 
custom hiring of agricultural machinery. In this 
context, farmers with larger land holdings, who 
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possess more than enough machinery, often 
make their equipment available to smaller 
farmers. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 
Agricultural mechanization plays a crucial role in 
influencing both the cost of producing crops on 
time and the overall yield of crops. The rise in the 
degree of agricultural mechanization has led to 
higher crop value and increased frequency of 
cropping in the area. In the selected region of 
Uttar Pradesh, an average of 2.05 kW/ha of farm 
power was noted to be available. The majority of 
the steps involved in cultivating rice and wheat 
crops were observed to be extensively 
mechanized, with the exception of tasks like 
nursery transplanting and safeguarding plants. 
Despite the region displaying a significant level of 
mechanization, there is a shortage of sufficient 
farming tools and equipment. This might be due 
to the fact that most of the small and marginal 
category farmers do not own the machinery and 
they hire it from large and medium category 
farmers Based on the findings of the study, 
establishing a custom hiring bank in the area is 
strongly advised. 
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